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THE TORONTO WORLD GUINANE’S

“Faultless” Shoe
The name stamps the 

quality. Manufactured by 
Marlow, Northampton, one 
of the largest shoe factor
ies in England. Made on 
the very latest American 
and English lasts, and the 
only English shoe sold in 
Canada with the name and 
price stamped on them.
Twelve shil
lings and 
six pence,

frank Johnst 
Great F 

fc Avt
JUS. CORKER! OF I.C.I.C. 
f WINS ST. KITTS RICE

SUNDAY MORNING Jim Archer Might 
Have Landed World 

Series for Tigers

2

SHOWBILL WINS FIRST 
RICE IT JICKSONVILLE

This Colt Pacer a ChampionSporting Gossip
rcaUoue of a horse's pedtgrœandJHtb 
moling each factor m roe Xlfobieia at its 
tieu.uastrated value on the race track 
in tne muu that a true estimate of a 
atall.o.i's possibilities, uot om.v as a sire 
oi zpecu in -the itrst generation, btt* •» 
as toe tounuer oi a lamtiy ot enduuuk 
merit can ue naa. ivoumig is mote aao 
gerously fallacious than surface SKU) 
muig methods applied to the problem ° 
uviv to Dreed raueuorses.

rue recent auction 
Horse Sale Company was 
matter of prices tor yearling trotters, 
aud the uiduing on anything of that age 
able to show more than ordinary speed 
was proof that the sensational colt races 
of the season Just closed are having then 
effect with tne thousands of amateur 
breeders lu all parts of tne land. Here 
ar; tne top-notch yearlings of the Chicago 
sale:
Hydrangea, b.f., by Vice Commodore.

211—uain by Alierton, 2.(0)4..............**•*"
Princess Dé Forest, b.t., by The De 

Foreet (2.22*4), “am by Neponectt,
(2.22)4) ...........................................................................

Tomniye, br.c., by Baron Dillon (2.12),
dair by Simmons (2,28) ......................

Decile Lewis, b.f.. by Cocbaton,
(2.11) 4), dam by Expedition (2.16)4)..

Joe Lawson, b.c., by Baron Dillon
(2.12) . dam by Bow Bella (2.10)4).... 
Hydrangta and Princess De Forest were

purchased respectively by George H. Bsta- 
brook of Denver, Coio.. and J. L. Dodge 
of Orangeburg, N.Y., wealthy men wn» 
are enthusiastic horsemen and breeders. 
Mr. Dodge, altho not a professional, likes 
to drive hla own horses In the best com
pany the grand circuit affords, and last 
summer did all the teaming behind King 
Cole, a son of Bingen, which he bred from 
the pacer Redlnda, 2.07*4, a record given 
her by the late George West of Chicago.

Tries Hand at New Game.
Mr. Dodge bought the mare, used sev

eral seasons on the New York City speed
way, and has bred from her six foals, all 
of which have speed above the average 
Now he Is going to try his hand at the 
training of what looks like the making 
of a good 2-year-old trotter for the 1910 
stakes. Tire De Forest, sire of this filly. 
Is a son of Axtell, dam £y Connaught, 
son of Wedge wood, thence back In the 
female Hne of Connaught’s pedigree to 
Harold and Pilot Jr. Neponset, sire of 
the filly’s dam, Was by Alcyone, the best 
son of George Wilkes. It Is on lines of 
this sort that the best colt trotters ordin
arily are built. Axtell was Incomparably 
the best colt trotter of his day, both as 
a 2 and 3-year-old, and It would puzzle 
the best colts of the latter age to-day to 
duplicate his feat of pulling a high sulky 
In 2.12. Wedgewood was a great race
horse trotter of the high wheel days, but 
too hard galted to shine as a sire.

The filly bought by Mr. Estabrook com
bines In her pedigree some extra choice 
blood lines. Vice-Commodore, her sire, Is 
by Bingen, 2.06*4, that trotted a public 
mile as a 2-ycar-old In 2.12)4, and out of 
Nart on, which was by Arioo, dam Nancy 
Hanks, the former a champion 2-year-old 
to high wheels, white Nancy Hanks, ex
ceedingly fast as a colt, eventually won 
the world’s championship with a mile In

George Richards of Hamilton Was 
Second—McCuaig Not Al

lowed to Start.

with theRecollections of the wonderful double- 
galted horse Irish, which was bought 
some years ago In California by *. S. 
Gorton of Chicago, are revived by the 

trom tue wm unat an un-iamed «- 
j unei D. tpacing 

tue uuu oi 
and ,epeat

Jimmy Archer, the Toronto boy
who last season made

the fans forget «11 about Johnny KUng, 
learned his baseball on Stanley Park and 
in tne west end- He played 
cept behind the bat m tne amateur league, 
tno the matter of tact that Archer 
v>as always a catener, makes little d 
ference to the spice writers. Here s a 
long one emenaung from the, west:

U any ball player be despondent i=i 
him consult Jimmy Archer.

Let him listen to the tale of the ups 
and downs of the Cub catcher. If he fans 
to be cheered he Is despondent, indeed.

For If ever a man had a stormy life in 
baseball this crack thrower of tne Cubs 
Is thé man. It seemed that he was the 
special favorite of fate at one moment 
and that the next Miss Fortune's most 
bitter enemy.

It was luck that made him a catcher.
Years ago he found himself upon the 

payroll of the Atlanta (Ga.) team. How 
ne happened to become a member of that 
band Is a mystery whicli he does not at
tempt to solve. Nor did he at that time.
He was content then to get whatever was 
coming to him at the first of each and 
every month. Nor would he have kicked 
if the sum had been small. Looking back 
he has an Idea that the manager must 
have mistaken him for some other man 
or traded for him upslght and unseen.

Nevertheless he arrived at Atlanta.
"What position do you play?” the man

ager queried.
"I’m an outfielder,” answered Archer.
So he was—In those days. Well, they 

put him in the outfield. Catch flleeî Yes. 
t A good wing? Answer In the affirmative 
as you will testify If you have ever 
him play. Hit? Not a lick.

In the 13 games he hit .033. Fate, in
deed, was treating this young ball player 
pretty rough. But no rougher than the 
manager. And mild compared to the play
ers.

There was at that time a man managing 
the Meridan (Miss.) team who knew little 
about ball players. So the manager of 
the Atlanta team, looking the field over, 
decided here was the spot to unload his 
gold brick. He visited Meridan.

“I have ,a fine ball player that I want 
to sell you," began the Atlanta manager.

“Ftor why?” from the Meridan gent.
‘T have a surplus of ball players. He 

Is a fine outfielder. He Is a great thrower.
He is a fair sticker, 
cheap.”

“How much?”
“You can have him for 1200.”
“And his name?”
"Archer."
"Not for one-half that sum would I have 

him,” yelled the man from Meridan. May
be *e was not a Judge of ball players.
Also, maybe he didn’t consider Archer as 
belonging to the class. Which put the 
manager of the Atlanta team In a tower
ing rage. When he returned to his native 
city there was anger In his heart.

He was at peace with no one. A con
suming1 rage burned within him.

h., a«v ■ GALT, Jan. l.-(Spectal.)-To-day on the 
You will fço behind the o&t to*(w-y• . , 0, « « „ _v,„ ihe sold to Jimmy, when the field was local Ice Buck Irving s Stanley Cup chal- 

reached the next day. lengers stacked up against a team pick-
cat^”0810*17” QUerled Jlmmy' Can't ed from the Ontario pro, league and put 1907 ........ ..67JT»

"Well, you can’t do anything else, so It over them to the tune of 8 to 2. The 1908 ...........
r don't see that you need to kick,” was arranged to give the local •••••••;••*»»»
the retort. game was » The showing for December, as com-
iArcher was a catcher. He caught that tana an ldee of what mW'*t be expe ' ; pared with the preceding month, and 

afternoon. He caught every other after- from the team on their trip east and, December Qf 1908, 
noon. Wasn’t It a ouepf way fate had , _,ve them a chance to exert tliertv
ShlZZff* the 8P<>t ArCher WOU‘d selves to the utmost as they will have

And this same fate crossed and double to do In .their struggle fed the silverware. , Births -------
crossed him once more. After catching p]ay thruout was spectacular, the j Marriages
in Atlanta he went to Pittsburg. He was chaiiengers putting up a whirlwind game j Deaths
chased back to the minors and then went from start to finish and had their op- Contagious Diseases,
to Detroit. It was there that he and fate ponent8 completely at their mercy at all j Deaths ,roIrt contagious diseases:
mMany**nanagers have an Idea that the StRo^iey Young will accompany the team j 19®5, 1®®6-
great catchers should take a step for- to Ottawa and play nh the defence. I Smallpox,.. 0 0
ward, before they throw. You watch Young is a hardy player and has lost I Scarlet Fqv. 5
Archer carefully and he stands in his none of his old cunning. Malien at centre Diphtheria 131
tracks and whips the ball to second. He put up a perfect game: His dazzling Measles 2
saves the time that it requires In taking rushes, stick work and accurate shoot- ™rl
the step towards the base. ing were the feature bf the game. Dolt- Whooping

Now, Manager Jennings was of the opln- erty> tile jeft wing man, classes with the Cough .» 1» 11 »•>
Ion that no man could stand flat-footed strenuous players, and Is very effective, i Typhoid
and whip that ball, on the long throw, busome at right has speed to burn and ] Fever .. 39
Ai cher did In the morning practice. shoots to score every .time. Murphy, the ! »r>uv,p-<nirii 271

"No, like this,” Jennings would say. idol of last year’s champs, is there with 1
Then he would take his position behind the goods, aud greet things are expect-
the plate. He would catch the ball, take e(] 0f on his home Ice. Lehman is ing December.
a step forward and Illustrate the throw. Bie one man between the posts, and plays Smallpox ;........
Oh, no. He didn't throw to second. That hi8 position perfectly. Scarlet Sever
would have been more realistic. But lm- Charlton keeps up his reputation, and Diphtherjl* 
possible—for Jennings. Is at home on large Ice. Playing Man- j

Well, Archer tried and tried- But lie ager Servies was nqt In the game to- "*eaa,es ............
couldn’t. He shortened his step and he day, but will accompany the team, 
lengthened It. But he could not throw The personnel of the team has not been 
with the accuracy that he did when he fully derided on by Manager Irving, but
stood flat-footed and slammed to second, these players with several subs will make

“That won’t do,” said Jennings. up the aggregation. The spectators and
Presto ! And Archer was back in the management werç highly pleased with the

minors. showing made by the cup chasers, and
But, not for long. For Chance, who it will surprise no one if they succeed in

had seen Archer throw in the first world's wresting the coveted trophy from the
series between the Cubs and the Tigers, ' present holders. The players themselves 
saw hjm work behind the bat again In • while not over-confident, expect to give
the Eastern League with Buffalo, and | „ good account of themselves. A number
when 1909 rolled around Ardker was of the of supporters will accompany the team,
squad of the Cubs. which leaves on Tuesday for Ottawa, the

It was his "squat” throw that unmade first game of the sériés to be played on
him as a Tiger and that made him as a Wednesday
Cub. Galt (8): Goal, Lehman : point, Murphy;

Who knows? If Jennings had not been cover-point. Charltorf; rover, R. Young; 
prejudice^ against that same "squat” centre, Malien : left wing, Doherty : right 
throw hp might have landed the world’s wing, Dusome.
championship last year. _ All Stars (2): Goal. Cross; point, Fras

er; cover-point, McDonald!; rover. Walk
er; centre, Manson: left Wing, McLaugh
lin; right wing. Wismer.

Referee—Casey Fraser.

Winter sport will begin in earnest 
this week, with the majority ot the 
hockey leagues playing their Initial
games, while the curlers, who, by tne
way, have had splendid Ice, w*1 * J?® 
take in some of their friendly matches. 
Then there are eight Of nine 
leagues, which start weir second eer-

Ualng a mlneralitc Va 
the Royals broke ail re< 

Man League by averag 
Stiri,butes his success 
Continuous Alley*, the 
Select Fins and the", 
ind Size of the Mblew 
worthy of note that aU 
h«n made on up-to-<Ja 
,PV. and that all,the le tfe Minerallte Ball Ti 
teed to be full 27 niche 

Continuous j

Chicago Nationals,

True Bey ani Dunegan, Both Six 
to One Shots, Lands First Two 

at Tampa—The Results.

new*
yvar-uid p«cer vui oi 
.worn 2.1*14, by slcSMnnejj),
Irish, recently wenu. a ““*« llku

the t»qia An* uacs In 2.OM4 amc 
vVmie the pernauiauce UOtS

reçut ti, tuere 1* no qutreiioiii 
the umlu«, *n<i 

«utd a

CATHARINES, Jail. l.-< Special )- 
annual Martin Electric road 

race was won to-day by James Corkery 
ot the Irlsh-Canedlan Athletic Club of 

1-5, with George

les. 1ST.
The seventh

over 
2.0*14. 
coitotitiue a
as u>

the record oy the Chicago 
notable in tne

Speaking of bowling, . ,
r.detwT^nUQuh.n:t:nh.,:8thr^ JACKSONVILLE. ^, jam L-The fo.-
aged 221 for the Ove games, looks as ( lowing are the results at T<*mpa
if it would stand for many a moon m . ___  *the two-man series. This great game , /m8T RACE, W, furlongs, purse, 4- 
glves Frank the hlgn .average In the year.0(ds and up, seUlnr. , 6
two-man league, beside bolding the , snowball. W (tain), 4 to 1,1 to e
high-water markjn_t^ e “ ^ 106 (Hannan), 7 to 1, 5 to 2

stanley'cii'p,leaving_ on Tuesday, and ^dYoith/iil. 106 (Goldstein), 7 to 1, Ho

iK’ 1 “meVoS to
expenses, let alone get a glimpse pear| point,
the mug. also ran. „ , ve«r.

SECOND RACE—Puree $400, for --year 
olds, '.4-mltc straightaway : - 2L Tallahassee, 116 (Howard), 5 to 1. 
to 1 and even.

•1. Edmond Adams,
10 to 1 and 5 to 1.

3. Dendaga, 116
* Ttoie .28. Dell. Startler.
My Kitty, Jack Ryan, Moncrtef.
D Abe At tell. Stepfather, New M ^ 
Belle of Dcianti ard L*dy Ormlcant a

rtTHIRD RACE. 6)4 furlongs, puiwe $380, 
for 4-year-okta 3, 8 t0 6

the correctness ui
tne mile is uie uewi by a second

æ&Agæ&æ
breed m*:o*. odtlio In tne caee of DU 
the official records wdl not tell ins greai 
work as a trotter, as lie died when up to rnato lu 2% or better, without having

won ft heat at that gait. iJortonWhen Irish w:is a yearling, Mr. Goitc» 
trottai- and hougnt

Time 63-56Toronto.
Richards of the 91st Highlanders. Hamil
ton, second. Time 56.22. Time was not 
quite as good as past fejw years, due to 
wet and slippery condition of the course, 
caused by the mild

Out of 47 entries! there were 25 
McCuaig of Hamilton was not

alite Ball and the A^.C 
ai-e manufactured,. jexi
Rrunawick-Balke-Çollen
Adelalde-street, Toronto

weather of this morn- - BASEBALL news

Doings
ifc«- »-O. Mystifier. Many Colors, 

Square Deal, Topsy Robinson X wîtn «-Tt A. ne wxm.d - J of Varioui 
Playeri

starters.
permitted to ttart owing to nib suspen
sion by the C.A.A.U.

Alf. Sellers of West End Y.M.C.A., To
ronto, held the lead at the end of the 
first lap. Time 13.08. Kfcharos was close 
second, and Tresslder of Toronto follow
ed next. At five miles Mark Richards

91 ,

iTCrSi.HFïiH'sÆs
elallivns i-.v8'Ah anwn by Dean, but 
was fussy, and sir. Gorton went nmi w 
the aucuons. Al Thomas, who traru«d 
Irish ms previous summer, saw ft* was 
trotter, not a pacer, ana would go m -T 
«it that gaU witu one season s work, co 
the man wino bougnt tne colt 2,U‘“e^,r|n* 
over to Thomas, and tue following wprlmt 
he worked early under 
uolt and Cleveland showed hawes brttei 
than 1.06. At Bufralo ne died ot P‘«=u 
îiivma after a brief iimeay.

McKinney Blood I» Good.
The Mcn-ioncy w„io. <*‘"1 “““

the sensational Uc luvmia pacer t1*1^ 
tcelr dam, is breeding on sptenuid»y m the 
second generation, altho the old torse ha* 
not done inuen since leaving oautornia 
■ax years «gu, tne Dost of Ids get «red u* 
the eaet beiistf the «uttidon -thirun Mcivin- 
ney, in Joiui Dickerson » "tab1®- that took 
a record of 2.10)4 last summer, but muon 
of the credit of nls work ehvuki be gl'eri 
to hU dam, the Baron Wilkes m«rc, c-ttie 
Baron (Ï.2D4.*, a great producer ot trottic* 
speed But Etlle Barc-n did not nick wen 
with Bellini, which heads tne farm where 
she Is owned, and of late years she has 
been sent to other eiree, which accounts 
tor her colt hy McKinney.

There Is a wonderful difference in me 
way families breed on. Take the two 
leading trotting sires of to-day, Petemtne 
Great and Bingen. The former was foaled 
In 1806 and Bingen In UV3, and yet Peter 
tiutclasoes his rival as a sire of colt speed 
in the tlrst generation at an age wnen tne 
two years' handicap should uount for a 
good deal. On the other hand, Blugen. at 
16 years, has eleven sons mat have s«ieu 
«6 trotters and pacers with standard rec
ords; his daughters have produced six, 
and two of hia grandsons (Cochalo and 
Commodore Ledyard) have four in the

Bingen had a producing sen /Todd) 
when he was 13 years old, while 
Great did not attain that distinction until 
last summer, when ho was 14. But 4 odd 
had three grandchildren enter tne list 
when he was 13, and two of Uitm-Coclwb 

Kentucky Todd, 3

1,05b ■'/I

Canadian M 
price Mthis series, as In the past, wlll.n",do^®t 

prove the best drawing card at Mu 
iual-street Rink. I-ookIng over the 

- Junior O. H. A. series, Stratford looks 
to have another fast team this year, 

j but Johnny Dyment of Barrie claims 
! his colts will land the bacon as he has 

all of last years team, along with 
I Brown, who kept goal for T/ronto 
j Rowing Club .ast year and Leroux of 
I Midland. Leroux Is said to be the fast 
I est man In the north.

Üexed'from the minors 
ouly trouble Is that >1 
«wiully young. Like 1 
Mitchell began as a p 

The rumor Is going 
neither Schmidt nor SM 
regular backstop when 
on the way to the toi 
1* said that the fans ha 
In Schmidt’s ability beca 
ed showing lie has mi 
series. Stallage, on th 
regarded as a finished 
er who pays little atte 
dftion. If Beckendorf c 
ltittlng, it Is almost,.* 01 
nlngs would make him. 
last year his weatoees; 
made ltim an .imposrihim 
like Ntg Clarket- but th 
t],at he will succeed Itl 

John G. KUng .is read 
Giants if Murphy trail 

, national commission pu 
statement act. “Play 1 
says KUng, “well, I thl 
ing would suit me bet 
with New York any old 
mission reinstates me a 
the trade or purchase ai 
1 want you will see iji 
suitcase packed, full cl 
for the big place when 
in 1908. I will be glad I 
York. With Chicago? 
lately nothing doing. 1 
main to Kansas City at 
semi-pro club than earn 
for Murphy.”

“Washington Is again 
first division posslhlllt; 
Grille, “tho, fortune tell 
neck of the woods has 
make such a prediction 
vear. In nearly every < 
the belief existed tlia 
would cut a figure In tl 
they finished laet. and 
small percentage of v 
oredlt. But the acquis! 
seems to have given sor 
new hope."

A telegram received 1 
Rosedale, Tnd., told c: 
"Three-Fingered’’ Brow 
fever contracted while ti 
the All-Stars. Brown w, 
returning from the trop 
moved front' the train 
President AI. Teamey , 

. League 
ailing fling er to the efl 
tee-tinv easy and hoped 
cago In ten days.

Brown is the second 
Cuban party to be put 
result of the trip. Nap R 
lyn pitcher, strained n 
leg while pitching In Ha 
laid up. He bad been 
club to refuse an offs 
Pacific coast with the .1 
Is now In doubly bad thr 
and his Injury.

These two cases will 
toward strengthening tl 
magnates to bar all bai 
by major league players 
legislation or thru the 
tract. '

"The Major leagues r< 
Pass a resolution contplli 
pire State cn the, classy 
It has furnished to tho: 
York student of baseball, 
best of the .custodians of 
Is a Trojan; Jack Mille 
was born just off the B< 
Cclllus. of the Athletic! 
light of day In Tarry tow 
makes his hoige. Not 01 
ous trio cost the clubs 
them anything to spe, 
bought Evers fbom Tro; 
burg had only to pay th 
covered Miller, and Phi 
Collins at an expenditure , 
sum representing the exp 
who followed tire Colui 
team about and watche 
terror for a fortnight.'

Since Pittsburg has hi 
the Natlenal I-eague its 

- bine times lh batting. I- 
■ he organization can boa 
prd, altho Chicago has 
Its credit. The Windy Ç 
such batters as "Cap” . 
Barnes, A neon leading tl 

Rclly, Gore and 
. ,e“ once. The next c 

Rosldn. with three 
'Brouthers and I 

help hla has two victories 
hanty being the heroe- 
lardlng the coveted lie 
York , with O'Connor: 
Brouthers; St. Louis, w 
Cincinnati, with Seymour 

. ring player outside of W 
"•ont, to finish (hé
„ 1«Jake Bteuzel who, i 
a 403 Clip.’’

The celebrated iloon 
«ays been noted for ii 
favorable terms, 
tords are broken by 
Paring on page six of 
supplement. Plate II \ 
inverted last week. J

Twenty thousand bn 
and ttvo cars of flour \t 

at Niagara Falls, w 
to mills;" $60,000 damas

500
I

450118 (Hogg), 30 to 1. ■lAi

400(Palms), S to L * to L ,a
-m àhad soured first place, changing position 

with Sellera, who ilropiped to second. 
Corkery was In fourth place at this time

At the third lap Coméry nad secured
the lead. Time 4L14. 
and snow and an Indian toiioweq^ in 
anove mentioned order, tin the Unat lap 
Corkery finished fresh, wlitn George, sell
ers ana Tresslder following m ititerwaras 
In close order. Twenty in all nnlsneu, 
only eight of those wnd started .failing 
to cross tne line.

others to tinieh to order were: Levi 
Jamieson, Oheweken, 57 06; Don Sheridan, 
Vermont A.C., Toronto, S/,16; Wiinam Al
lan, Park Club, St. Catharines;
Ellis, Hamilton; W. G. Howard, Central 
X M.C.A., Toronto; Hany Jndmonstone. 
19th Regiment, St. Catherines. Corkei'y 
carried off the gold watch as first an A 
three other prizes. Richards received a 
gold watch and six other prizes. Sellers 
also receives a gold watch and six other 
prizes. Sallan, the first local man, se
cures five prizes, as doei also W. Allan- 
H. Edmonstone, another local lad, car
ried off two prizes.

Every runner to finish, except Henney, 
received at least one prize.

The race to-day was one of the most 
successful in Its history, and was wit
nessed by a good-sized crowd, and the 
directors of every race deserve much 
credit for its1 success, as great obstacles 
had to be overcome this year. In Junior 
race Leonard Hawley was first, P. I. 
Carter second, and Robert Allan third.

■I"

«195
Richards, Sellers

1. Artonette,
* 2*1 Jacobite, 1» (Hart). 6 to 1. 2 to 1 and 

108 (Burns), 3 to 1, 2

JOHN GUINANEThe Toronto Baseball Club was rap- 
„„ the knuckles at the recent
meeting of the Amerrcan Association 
for exceeding the limit in paying $1500 
for Pitcher LUndgren and then setting 

However, we can't see where 
êx&mple 

ded

seenped over
Ixolesiwely Men’s, Boys’ andeven.

3. High Range, 
to 1 and even.

Jeanne, Ruble, C. W. Burt. Anna
alFOURTH RACE, New Year's Harj^cap, 
$2000 guaranteed, 1 mile, for 3-year ol 
and up:

1. Patsy^ 120
B1Polls,5j0O (Bergen), 7 to 1, 5 to 2 and 4

t035’str Cleges, 112 (Nlcol), 9 to 1, 3 to 1

ai^metL41 2-6. Jack Parker, Eye Bright,

GfTfTH^RACE, 1 mil** purse $400, for

^^«rï^bral). . to 1, 7 to 6 and 

7 to 30. «,
2. Fulfill, 106 (Bums), 7 to 1. 2 to 1 ana

7 3t0Anavri, 107 (Musgrave), 4 to L even 

end 1 to 2. „ . .
Time 1.43 2-6. My Henry, Motion, Adai- 

la also ran.
Sixth Race at Jackeenvllie.

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 1)4 mllce, puree 
$400, for 4-year-olde and up : 

li Nethermoet, 110 (Page), 7 to 10, 1 to
4 2nMamie Algol, 104 (Musgrave), 6 to 1, 

7 to 6 and 3 to 6. , , . .
t. Oberon, 112 (Howard), 6 to J, 7 te 5

St Joseph and Betlevlew

Youths’ ShoosBaby Willie.; ChlUa^St;a lemon. 
Toronto should be’ made an
of, when nearly all the clubs exceeRochester. By

9 KING WEST.or, wnen nearly an »
\ th> way !11 h e *Br onco* are out after the 

championship this year, and have se
cured nearly all their last year s team 
with the exception of Catcher Erwin. 
President MnCafferv ot the local club,

Thomas

DEATH TOLL IS LARGER 
WHILE BIRTHS FILL OFF

(Butwell), 3 to 1, 6 to 5
witli the exception oi vaiuner "*7*"- 
President McCaffery ot the local club, 
however, says he and Joe Kelley are 

' quietly picking out tne good ones, and 
promise the fans another pennant, be
sides a new ball park next summer.

D The success of Jack Talt, the Toron
to mller, at Buflalo Saturday shows 

1 conclusively that Talt can hold hie own 
with the beet of them. Jack not only 
beat Pauli, the Buffalo crack, but re
duced his Indoor record by two sec
onds, when he stepped It off In 4.24. 
Moreover Talt showed hie good sports
manship In refusing to accept the 
handicap he was entitled to, Jack go
ing on scratch with Pauli.

Harry Lord of Portland, Maine, who 
* was captain of the Boston American 

baseball team during tne laet part of 
last season, 
tain for next 
base last season.

I will sell him

City’s Vital Statistics Supply In
teresting Figures—Bealhs From 

Contagious Diseases.

The city's vital statistics for 1909 

show an increase of 569 in the num

ber of deaths as compared with 1908, 
while thçre is a falling off of 106 inGALT 8, ALL STARS 2has been appointed cap- 

Lord played thirdyear.
the number of births. The figures are:

Births. Marriages. Deaths.
The Chicago Athletic Aseoclatlon eet 

s new world’s record for the 160-yard 
relay swim In an aquatic meet with 
1 he Illinois-Athletic Club Friday night. 
The new mark Is 1.22, one and two- 
fifths seconds better than the former 
record, also held by the Illinois Ath
letic Association quartet.

Jim Flynn of Pueblo knocked out 
Jose Willis of San Francisco In the 
sixth round of a ten-round fight Fri
day night at Los Angeles. Willis more 
than held his own In the opening 
rounds, and outfought Flynn. In the 
sixth round Flynn rushed Willis and 
half-knocked, half wrestled him to the 
mat. Willis took the count of nine and 
got up only to go down again In simi
lar fashion. He was groggy when he 
arose, and a well-directed right swing 
to the jaw put him out.

39163060581619052.04.and 1 to 2.
Time 2.OS. 

also ran.
Alierton, sire of the dam of the Esta

brook filly, was a great 8-year-old trotter 
and a wonderful sire of speed judged by 
the 2.30 standard, altho^hls family docs 
not contain many good colt trotters or 
winners of Important events for aged 
horses. Last fall Mr Eertabrook paid $5000 
for the yearling trotter by The Bondsman 
and out of a Jay McGregor mare, which 
created a sensation at the Lexington meet 
tog by trotting a quarter better than .33.

Colorado Is a Marvel.
He christened the colt Colorado,, and but 

for curbs last summer that seriously In
terfered With Ms training, that colt easlly 
would have been the 2-year-old champion 
of hla sex, as he worked 4 pille in 2.11)4, 
a half to 1.04)4. and im the junior, division 
of the Kentucky futurity showed a won
derful burst of speed when he followed 
Native Belle up thé backet fetch when she 
trotted the middle half of( her 2.07*4 mile 
to IM. Colorado must have trotted that 
half mile In 1.06, but the effort took so 
much out of him he was beaten for the 
place by Eva Bellini, which showed bet
ter than 2.12 for the mile. She Is from a 
wonderful 3-year-old trotter, Expressive, 
2.12%, that was campaigned against aged 
horses.

3106 3960
3614 » 1562

.59851906 .te, 3 (2.11*4), and

sonot the eastern horse to sire Mndardj 
speed, became a top-notcher ln th** »*// 
before he died, the Blngetw hav# «. start 
It will be hard for sous of Peter the Great 
to equal. It ofteu happen» that the blood 
of a great Mre of trotters loses neealy all 
its potency In the second feneration. 
Volunteer being a toM^ouotss tojrtiuwe of 
this sort, and unless the grandchildren ot 
Peter the Gréât begin, to numbers
to make standard records to. themselves 
and win races ot importance, tnelr tribe 
will begin to be regarded' as a one gener
ation family. ’ .

Bingen Branch Hlgh-Claea.
The Bingen branch of the Electioneer 

family has bred on, not only With far 
more rapidity, certainty “to poteocy tha^ 
any other division of its own tribe, but In. 
the mutter of time It has completely dis
tanced not only all contemporary blood* 
but every famous strain of ‘be l>a*l. Fm 
a 16-yeai-old stallion to have two grand 
gone, each of which has two standard per
formers/to his credit (one of tnem a yea - 

mark under 2.25), is 
annule of

/
44293113Tampa Result*.

TAMPA. Fie., Jan. 1.—The following are 
the results at Tampa Saturday :

FIRST RACE—Selling, parse $200, for 3- 
yeer-olde and up, 7 furlongs :

1. True Boy, 112 (McArdle), 6 to 1, 8 to
1 2.nBoU,° 109 (Matthews), $ to L 4 to 1

a 3d Alvtse, 100 (Irvin), 4 to 1. 6 to 2 and

* Tltme 1.37. Dr. Cook. Colnlc Opera, Con
fessor, Co-bmoen, Mise Paladin and Hur- 
lock also rail. »SECOND RACE—Defiling, puree $200, for 
3-year-olde and up, 7 furlong» :

1. Dun vegan, 106 (Irvin), 6 to L 5 to 2 
and 7 to 5.

ii »l8S3905

are: 
1908. 
Dec. 

a.. 711 
....271

1909.
Nov. Dec.

bfiO831
374

received w
353
681409379 r

•C,

0 e0
7712 4» 47

42 89 159
11 36 1

Ie 1. ,Detroit oe their spring training trip will 
,Hvide up Into two sections. Manager 
Jennings will take charge of one party, 
with Trainer TuthHl as Ms secretary, and) 
pill Dcnovun will have charge of the 
other crowd, with Secretary 9chum, pro
bably, as business manager of this tour 
JeiTdngi will take thfc regular outfield 
and a club Infield, and Donovan will have 
the veteran Infield and young outfielders.
The bat I my players will be divided. The 
routes follow:

Donovan— • • Jennings-

ttgk.. tosssii.. •ïas&SEHE:
tissa?"" LVïsrïS». ‘7îé-lO-U— Indianapolis. 11-13—Clncix|tiati. 2. E. T. Shipp, 11- ( • »
12_Day ton. 4 to 5 and. oui.

Thci€ are other exhibition datee, of 3. The Clown, 
cotirse. It is possible that the New York! to 1 and 3 <0 2. was
(Hants Will be played at Dallas and at Time 1 47 ^5. KerehevM won and was 
San Antonio, and the Texas League club disqualified for foul. fo-

,1K' iaitei city will be met several FIFTH M*i^el'in,='rloPnU’” ^ 
lines during March. There Is a big cot)- Ls-year-olca and up. 6 furiongs .

\ entlon at Fort Worth, while the Tiger»I l. Bobby Cook, 10o (Davenport), 8 to J,
VStJTr°to’.nre0rheTamato M *- Koemer). « to 6. 3 to

RÿrtK"&SÏ" ,n the Clty named dUr' 8 3@'charlotte Hamilton, 104 (Lang,, 8 to

1 Tlme'l.iO^-e8 Beth Goodwin. Ben Howe 

and W. I. Hlnoh also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Sell Ing, purse $200, for 4- 

vear-olds and up, 11-16 mile» :
L Great Jubilee, 109 (Lang), 5 to 1, 3 to

“ 2^X1106,°»U (Burton), 3 to % 2.to L even. 
S. Reldmoore, 114 (T. Koemer), o to 2,

even and 2 to 5. „
Time 1.50. Mille Turner and Red Hus

sar also ran.

iWjploioos, 107 (McFadden), 6 to 1, 5
V Occidental?" 107 (Jackson), 2 to 1, even

al-nrne11.25*. Deleetrome, Paul, Jupiter, 
Locust Bud andDredger aJeo ran.

THIRD ItACB-Pwse $200. for 3-year- 
olds and up, selling, 6 furlongs :

1 Acolln, 89 (Burton i, 4 to 6, 1 to 3,_ out. 
£ Col. Zeb, 109 (Irvin), 7 to 2, 4 to a and

“ 3° Necklet, 94 (Brannon), 2 to L 4 to 5 

and 1 to 2.
Flme 

noma

702. A
to 2 a

80 '23

67 58 64 79
279 279 280 293

Deaths flrom contagious diseases dur-

llng pacer with a

»““';;kSr“Sko£ tV,'",»" B$,r*,B* '“*“vlll‘
fact that Bingen before the appear - FIRST RACE, purse, maiden 3-year-olds, 

ance of thle quartet oj fast ywngsters g furlongs: 
aired by Ids grandsons, had estaoushed gtster Effie
himself ae the most potent sire on record'. McLeod F...............112 Keep Trying ...107
so lar as the production of colt trotters— Tempter.................. 112 Derook ....
and the parentage of sons that also were Martin May.......... 109 Dan Lehan
alrldc colt trottera-was concerned. to Gypsy Girl...,..... 107 Zymole ....
have grandsons that are «ring standard jac^ Hale...............112 I,evengston
sneed when the head of the hous-e Is only SECOND RACE, selling, 4-year-olds and 
^ the superiority of. tne Bingen 5% tur,0ngs:

viewpoint of a breeum, jsplendida..........
Harold Hall...
Toll Box............
Dolly Bultman 
Select II............

, THIRDS RACE, selling, 4-year-olds and 
lip, 5)4 furlongs:
Geo. W. Lebo!t...,103 Topsy Robinson..10" 

105 Fond Heart
107 Edgely ........
108 Jubilee Juggins. .110

0 0 0
i ii n

25 22 20
1 4 1

3 4
3 5 11

27 21 93

'iUW ' 'mtr

value,
ther

Whooping Cough ................ 0
Typhoid Fever 
Tuberculosis ..107 Hlbemlca 109

K7 LAM6T0N CLUB RECEPTION ’95 (A. Burton), 20 to 1, 6 112
109
112 Pleasing Function Marked the Dawn . 

of the New Year. *16 makes 
family, from ’.he

m^,e leading * tons of Bingen are Tod(l 
Sîtg-lfs of rife l^Ælt

g?s.£« njsr^rst «g
attribute of a true racehorse of any g^t,
which is gameucat, it h“.be^ ’gocdTolt 
vation. based on seeing all the g°oa con 
ti otters by each stallion perform in stakes 
« Hor#» the fight wa» cairied to the lead- 

t>?e wyy uVat the best Bmgavas 
wTrx of moreTl’a» than the best Todoa 
altho numerically.taking 2.2U as the test 
?nr 2- v^rTOT3tS and 2,15 for S-y ear-olds, 
the Todds are/un the lead, whten may e 
due to several c au Bps.

d Was Sensation.

98 Melodebn 
107 Pimpante 
.106 Mary Candlemas. 10Î 
.101 Alencon

1061 106 The Golf and Country Clubhouse at 
Lambton was the scene of an Interest
ing function Saturday afternoon and 
evening, jvhen the club tendered a re
ception to the members hnd their 
friends. The reception lasted from 4 
to 6.30 p.m. and refreshments were 
served. A dinner was given in the 
evening,. with an orchestra in attend
ance. Invitations were sent out to 660 
guests, and there was a large attend
ance.

At 8 p.m. a dance was commenced in 
the rotunda and upwards of 200 couples 
were present.

The clubhouse was elaborately decor
ated with hanging baskets of American 
beauty roses, narcissus and lilies of the
valley.

107
.197

• otto Knabe, the Phil He»' second-base
man, may have been traded to Chicago, 
but know* nothing about the deal. Speak
ing about the reported deal, Knabe said : 
"I heard some time ago that I had been 
traded to the Chicago Nationals, but as 
yet I have received no official notice of 
the action. If, however, the Philadelphia 
management deeiree to shift me to the 
Cubs I will be the last to object.

105Snowball..
C. W. Burt 
LaSalle...
Seymour Beutler. .1 

FOURTH RACE, 
up, 7 furlongs:
Park View.................
Dr. Holzberg........... 1
Sr Cleges

107
-

■L ree, 4-year-olds and CANARY AND CASE BIRD 
SHOW A HUEE SUCCESS

Pantoufle 
Guy Fisher ....,106

97

....106 Rialto 
FIFTH RACE, selling* 4-year-olds and 

up. 1 mile:
Point Lace...
Kllllec rankle 
Red Doe........

:oi< OBSERVING U. S. .HATCHERIES
The National Baseball Commission Fri

da x denied the request of Player Phillip 
Lewis that he eitlier be declared a free 
agejrt or that tlte Brooklyn National 

. rieégue Club be required to pay him sal- Reynoids, Hal B. and Flying Jib the
t0r TjeaguT r~andet^Narti^ Winner, on New Year’s.

TodTORONTO DRIVING CLUB 92 Irrigator 
10} Admonish 

102 Michael Beck ...102
Ceremonlus............. 108 Endymlon ............... 107

........... 107 Night Mist

........... 109 John McBride ..109
..........109 Billy Pullman ...109
..........106 Petulant

,109Todd was foaled two years before Bin- 
aaiaairibas the latter to only S years old, 
rot. hsnajean of age amounts at piesen. to 25 erT^U. Secondly, Todd was a eeo- 
L2imial -year-old trotter, but not oetug 
rouTt enouglTto staiKi stiff «era at that 
■ae was Dlaoed In the stud,given a cnar.ee 
In the blue grasu region of Kentucky^ and 
in i„., ,ilv management of George Leavitt, 
ror belt étal!,one, in the country, was

Futunty aim . t|iat every foal
hv"5Todd was giwn expert training from 
^ , ; « ,. ae ,s'v<xi. which, vk as a ma- 
tmalTacior In the -mer brimant showing

°Bingaraa.nnot as fast a natural trotter 
Todd and not drilled for speed at a 

jiiwàs ulaced in a private stud, the 
in the Berkshire hills of 

Massacdmafctts. and while his get. at first 
î^w hi numbers, were well trained by
rohn Young, It cannot be said they en joy- John Young, advantagc, that were the

And yet, l.i

Canadian Experts Gathering Informa
tion Regarding Fish Culture.102

Nearly Four Hundred Entries— 
Many Special and Class 

Prizes Distributed.

Flarney....
Ardri............
Jaok Baker 
Cablegram.

SIXTH RACE, selling, 4-year-olds and 
up. 1 1-16 miles:
Lois Cavanaugh...104 Ragrman 
Paradise Queen....106 Ottlo 
Brookleaf.
Rose boro.
Wcolstone
Campaigner.............115

Weather clear; track fast.

COLDSPRING HARBOR, Long Is
land.—(Special to T*he Sunday World.) 
—Superintendent Charles H. Walters,

107ary#
Eastern 
League season.

The Brooklyn Club sold I>ew1s to the 
Baltimore Chub under art optional agree
ment to repurchase his release on or be- 
fore Aug. 20. The Brooklyn n^uagement 
exercised the option, but dld.’fiot request 
Mm to report to them after the close of 
the Eastern league season. Therefore, 
the commission decided that the Brooklyn' 
.■un, was not requlreil to pay him and sal- 

tor the period betwxteti the dose of 
and the National League see-

DEATHS.
HARRISON—On Dec. 30, 1909. at his 

residence, concession 2, East York, 
Chrietopiher Harrison, lfl his 81st 
year.

Funeral Jan. 3. at 2 p.m..Interment 
at York Mills. 67

HARRIS—At her late residence. 40 
Agnes-^treet, on Jan. 1, 1910, Jane, 
widow of the late William Walter 
Harris, in her 89th year.

Funeral notice later.
HASTINGS2—At Toronto. Saturday. Jan.

1. 1910. at her residence, 210 Slmcoe- , 
street. Mary, dearly beloved wife of 
George Hastings, aged 68 years.
' Funeral Monday, at 3.30 p.m.. from 
Above address. Interment In St. James’ 
Cemetery. Friends klndfy accept this 
notice.

LOCKE—On Saturday, Jan. 1. 1910, 
Esther Elizabeth, dearly beloved wife 
of Wm. Locke, aged 3Ï years.

Funeral from 6 Vlvlan-street on 
Monday "at- 4.16 p.m. rinterment in 
St. Jemek’ Cemetery. -Friends plOgse 
accept this notice.

The Toronto Driving Club ice races on 
Year’s were attended by a large

sett
112

New
crowd of holiday and harness horse en
thusiasts. and they were well repaid, all 
the rates being keenly contested, eepecl- 

ihc matinee trot, which Reynolds

of tne state fish hatchery here, has 
had as guests two representatives of 
the Canadian Government, who came 
to inspect and inquire lfito the work- 

Society held its second annual open ings cf one of the best conducted 
show Saturday in the assembly hall, hatcheries in the state. It Is the inten- 
, , „ , . . lion of the Canadian Government to
Labor Temple. Nearly 400 entries were establish several hatcheries next year, 
recorded and the class of birds shown and the visitors were tshown” very 
was higher than previously. thoroly by Mr. Walters. They ex-

The show was opened by W. A. Wil- pressed their pleasure and appreciation 
kie, the president, who in a brief speech for the attention given ttiem. 
said that the interest taken In the so
ciety was proof that it would prosper 
greatly in the future.

There were 84 classes of birds, among 
which were distributed about 60 special Southern Seismographs Noted Tremor

Lasting Half an Hour.

104
106from The National Canary and Cage Bird109 Storeman 

im Klfall .. 
.109 Oberon .

109
hut109ally 116finally landed alter six heals.

The 2.20 pace and 2.15 trot was won by 
Hal B. In straight heat*, while Flying 

the 2.13 pace aud 2.10 troi in 
Results ;

ar> 
the season 

*i son. Jib won 
straight heats.

First race—Special matinee trot— 
Reynolds (N. Ray .Toronto) 5 3 1 a 1 1 
Tobe (A. Lewis, Saginaw.

Hester Scliiiyier (Toronto).. 1 4 2 2 3 3 
Little

Newmarket) ^
Time—2.28*/,. 2.32, 2.31, 2.30. 2.50, 2.33.

’ Second race—2.20 pace and 2.16 trot :
Hal B. Jr. (C. J. Rastner, Sebrlng-

vllle) ........... ................................................. Ill
Tom Dillard <D. Peter*. Blenheim) 2 2 2
Forest Pointer (Arnold Bros, f........ 5 3 3
Planet (J. McDowell, Toronto).... 3 4a 
Wild Patchen (A. Lethbridge.

(Chatham) ................................ ••••••••
Syndicate (J.. Richardson, Oneida ^

Tampa Entries.
Charles Schwartz, who wias convicted of 

violating the Wa!ker-Otts anti-hetUivg law 
by I,lacing a wnger oil a baseball game, 

sentenced Friday at San Francisco 
to thirty days In jail.

TAMPA.. Fla., Jan. L—The following are 
the Tampa entries for Monday :

FIRST RACE—Fior 2-year-olds, 3 fur
longs :
Lady Lewis.
Golqen Ruby
Irouiee B........
M. Dupree...

(Wachula and Oracle, T. P. Hayes’ en
try.)

SECOND RACE—Selling. 6 furlongs :
.. 9i Warner Griswell.114
..K>2 I>ry Dollar ...........114
...lOe N.antic 
...107 Frank Flee lier ..114
..*106 Tom Dolan ...........117
...109 Judge Dundori ...117

2 15 15 4
EARTH SHOCK RECORDEDas

106 Wâchula
105 Oracle .
106 Vamos

108Ted VA- Proctor.
3 2 3 4 3 2WEST END SWIMMERS toe

108
196■ prizes and three prizes In every class. :

The judges were: Dr. A. Boultbec,
Yorkshires; J. S. Moffatt and H. D. ST. LOUIS, Jan. 1.—The seipipo- 
Hislop, crest-bred and plain Norwicn, graph of the gt. Louis University re- 
and J. McCabe and W. Annis, finches. corded an earthquake, which began at 

The officers In charge are; W. A. Wll- 6.06.42 o’clock this! morning. The shock 
kie, president; J. Dean, vice-president; continued 34 minutes and 30 setionda, ! 
W. H. Naylor, secretary-treasurer; J. the greatest oscillation occurring ' at 
T. Nicholson, assistant secretary, and 6.10.
a committee composed of S. D. Given, The principal motion was from east 
J. Bain, A. Mountford, W. H. J. Given, to west.
J. E. llepham, R. H. Gill, »R. Hicker- 
son, G. Hal ward and G. Cassels.

W. Aldred Wins the Club Champion-, 
ship—-Results.

following are the results of the 
West 1*7 ltd S'.MCA. hoys' .swimming 
championships held on New Year's morn-

earlv'heritage, of the Todds.
SLL and Binvolo, Blngara sired two colt 
trotters of higher calibre, one at 2 years, th?*other at 3, than any Todd colt has 
shown the best of the lattei falT}P> • 
to mv notion, being AI Stanley, altho 
In popular estimation Kentucky Todd 
doubtless stands ahead of him.

A* Todd Is dead It is to Blngara the 
Bineen family looks for Its stake colt 
troUers And In considering Todd and 
Bingara as sires it Is interesting to note 
that in addition to being sons of the 
same sire, both are from mares by Anon, 
thus doublng up the Electioneer strain 
.in their pedigrees. The second dam of 
Todd was bv Director, a truly great race
horse and sire, and the best representa
tive of the Dictator branch of the Ham Me
lon ian family.

The second dam of Blngara was hy King 
Wilkes a son of George Wilkes, that 
trotted’ to a high wheel sulky record ot 
2.22)4. and the dam of King Wilkes—Mis- 
8ie by Brignoll, one of the best sons of 

Chief—produced also the old

#1
Bannade....
Anna Smith.
Me Andrews.
Queen Lead.
Calthea..........
Merise...........
Nellie Burgese........112

TheI ui7 5 4
Ing:

Swim, 2 lengths of tank. 88 ft., for time— Castle) ........
1, W. Aldred, 20 secs.; 2, G. Dtinock, 21 2-5 Honest 
secs. ; 3,11. Varley, 22 secs. Perry town) ^

Swinging on bapk « fcct-1. Hoarier, • ,.^^'pn‘rê'and 'ItoVlrot :

H 3-6 sera - Flying Jib (J. MePhee, Toronto).. 1 1 1
Swim, under water for distance-1, G. Perfection (A. Leakey, St.Thomas) 4 2 2

Dlmoek, 67 rt\ 11 111.: 2. H. Varley, =41 Peter Miller (Fred Tracey.Ottawa 3 4
ft 8 In.; 3, W. 'Aldred, 37 ft 2 Inches. Minnie W. (A. Lew is. Saginaw ,M.) •> 4 3

Neat dive -VV Aldred, 9 points: 2. H. I Lulu Mack (C. Barret! ParkhlllL. 6 o 6
Varley, S nointè) 3, O, Dlmoek, 7 points | Billie (VV J. Gouinlock. Edmoud-

Long dive for distance—1. VV. Aldred. 39 i ville) . ........-yw. ...... .............
ft 2 In.; 2. H Varley. 39 ft. 11 in ; 3, G., ^>"ka Direct (P. Burnnam. Kings-

ton) .................  ........................................
McAdams Jr. (V. Woodruff, Osli-
a*i) ..............................................................

Tj me—2.22, 2.25. 2.25)4.
Judges—H. B. • Clarke. Dr. Black, A. 

Levies. Timers—Gee. May. J. McFarren. 
T. Mace. Starter—James Noble. 1 j

Billii. (G. C, Caldwell, Largest and Best 
Garage in Toronto

Full6 7 6 THIRD RACE—Selling, 7 furlongs :
Auspicious............... .1(0 Comic Opera ... .107
Dr. Cook..........
Frank Patten
Malecori..........
Bose................
Nee ha...............
Boneorake...

is toe102 Paul ..........
162 Dr. Young 
102 True Boy 
99 Conftscor 

K6 Dredger ..

107
Somewhere In Mexico.

ALBANY, Jan. l.-t-The seismograph 
at the state museum recorded an earth- 

i quake this morning. The oscillations 
_ . _ .... began at 6.08 o’clock and continued

Harlequin Duck Labrador Shot over two hours, the maximum waves
on Toronto Lake Shore. occurring at 6.19. Officials at the mu-

seupi state that the disturbance re
corded may have occurred somewhere 
In Mexico.

HOT
.119 “INTERNATIONAL for palej

Brctvc'
Ho

RARE BIRD THISto
1 (7 mal60-62-64-66 Uarvis St.FOURTH RACE—Selling, 5)4 furlongs :
z91 Ramon Carona .. 96 

94 A urn Lottie 
91 ETnsley .......

8 7 5
Ethel Martin 
Creuse.......
Necklet..........
Cassle ArgrcgOR.... 94 

FIFTH RACE—Selling. 6 furlongs :
97 Pinky ................

102 Clolstereee ....
Virginia Maid..........107 E. T. Shipp...

SI?a'H RACE—Selling. 1 mile :
Icartan........................ z91 Ban neck Bob ...zll3
Flora Riley............... I'M King's Guinea . .119
Edwin Ly...

7 6 8 191* Llmocli, 34 ft. 6 in.
W. Aldred was the winner of the club 

championship with 17 points: If: Varley 
^second with 15 points, and G. Dlmoek 
• third with 13 points.

UW George Pearce, ornithologist. West 
Queen street, made a lucky shot at 
Stanley barracks and brought down a 
peculiar- looking and rare bird. It 
prox ed to be a male harlequin duck, 
known on the Labrador coast as “the 
lend," while the female is termed ’the 
lady.” It is named after the markings, 
xvhlch resemble the costume of the 
pantomine harlequin.

Tills Is the first one 'shot In this 
region since one recorded In 1851.

5 17
—X

107Col. Ashmeade 
Alice Mack.... SHRUBB vs. MEADOWS 3un1 Donated Library.

LONDON, Jan. 1.—(Special Cable to 
The Sunday World.)—The daughters
of the late Prof. Whitley- Stokes, who Wednesday, January St», at 8 o’clock, 
-was regius professor of physics at Dub
lin University, have donated his library 
of Celtic literature, whlcfi to the finest 
in existence, to London University.

Mambrino
time trotter Cascarllla. 2.25*4.

And, as showing the value of this strain. 
Annual Banquet. |t may be mentioned that Cascarllla is

The Brltish-Canadlan League held ! the dam of five 2.31) or better trotters, 
their annual banquet op Saturday in
the Peoples Institute, College-street, parrou «091;. on» of the most consistent 
Ii was i'resided over by Vice-President 1 porfomiers cf 1909.
Rhvdxx en. 1 u is only after studying all the ramifl-

izllQ, Mrs. Ulrlc, Cardinal, a five weeks’ 
j bride, was fatally burned while nurs- 
; Ing typhoid stricken husband at Mont- 
! real.
j The customs receipts at the port of 

Montreal for the year xx ere $15,629,<mM, 
against $12,909,413 for 19'>8, an Increase 

-, of $2,716,000.

IO MILE MATCH RACE
..........‘Ft KICEUloH SUNK.

Reserved; seats. 75c. General admis
sion 50c. Banda in attendahee.

Plan opens Monday at If. H. !x>ve's. 
189 Yonge 8t„ and Excelsior Rink. 6713

-1 z- Apprcnt'ce allowance 3 lbs. claimed. 
•_.\nnrentice allowame f. t>s. claimed 
Weather clear; track fast.
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